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SUMMARY 

The synthesis of some polyhaloarylcopper complexes (Ar,Cu; Ars = C6F5, 

P-HC6F4, P-BrC6F4, C5NF4, &NC& and C&I,) and their reactions with FzC= 

CFI to yield the F2C=CFArs compounds are described. The copper coupling 

reaction between C6F51 and F,C=CFI as an alternate procedure for preparation 

of F,C=CFAr, has also been studied. 

INTRODUCTION 

We have recently published 1 our preliminary results for a convenient 

synthesis of perfluorostyrene through the reaction between a perfluorophenylcopper 

compound and iodotrifluoroethylene. Because this method offers advantages over 

other published procedures for the synthesis of perfluorostyrene, it was of interest 

to explore it in greater detail for the preparation of other perhaloarylvinylic 

systems. This study is thus concerned with the reaction between various perhalo- 

arylcopper complexes and iodotrifluoroethylene. Another method of synthesizing 

perfluorostyrene through an in situ copper coupling reaction will also be discussed. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The synthesis of perhaloarylcopper compounds has recently been reported 

by various investigators’-4. In general, a perhaloaryl-lithium or perhaloaryl- 

magnesium compound was allowed to react with a cuprous halide (Cl, Br or I) 

in diethyl ether or tetrahydrofuran (THF) to yield a perhaloarylcopper complex. 

No complete characterization of the perhaloarylcopper complexes has been 

reported as yet. Most of the reactions of perhaloarylcopper with various compounds 

have been carried out as the complexes of unknown composition. The products 

resulting from such reactions indicate that the reactive species may, for the sake 

of simplicity and convenience, be represented as “AGu” (Ar, = poly or per- 

haloaryl group). 
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Cairncross and Sheppard2 were the first to report the synthesis and isolation 

of pure pentafluorophenylcopper from the pentafluorophenylcopper complex. 

Complete characterization and certain reactions of pentafluorophenylcopper were 

also reported by these investigators. 

Many of the reactions of perhaloarylcopper complexes or pure pentafluoro- 

phenylcopper are similar to those of the perhaloaryl-lithium or magnesium analogs. 

However, some reactions, as for example with iodotrifluoroethylene, are specific 

to the organocopper compounds and they show utility as useful intermediates for 

the synthesis of such compounds. As an example, “C6FSCu” reacts with F2C =CFI 

to yield C6F,CF=CF2. The pentafluorophenyl-lithium and magnesium com- 

pounds, however, react by another mechanism (addition-elimination at the 

ethylenic bond followed by nucleophilic substitution of the para fluorine) to yield 

a series of products 1. 

(n+l)CsF,Li + F2C=CFI -+ C6F5(C6F&CF=CFI (1) 

In this study we have prepared other perhaloarylcopper complexes and 

found that they react similarly to the “CsF5Cu” in reactions with F,C=CFI to 

yield trifluorovinylperhaloaryl compounds in reasonable yields (see Table 1). 

The identification of other by-products in the reaction mixture, however, indicates 

that other competing reactions occur. The reasons for the competing reactions are 

not fully understood at this time. The chemical nature of the organocopper com- 

pounds undoubtedly plays an important role in controlling the rates of reactions 

and the product distribution. Our results indicate that at least three different type 

reactions take place (although not necessarily in the same reaction); (i) coupling 

reaction; (ii) metal-halogen exchange reaction and (iii) bis(polyhaloaryl)acetylene 

formation*. With the exception of the bis(polyhaloaryl)acetylene-forming reaction, 

the products of the various reactions between the perhaloarylcopper complexes 

and iodotrifluoroethylene can be accounted for by considering the following 

reactions. 

At-&u + 

ArzCu + 

Ar,Cu + 

F,C=CFI --f ArJ + F&=CFCu (2) 

F&=CFI -+ CuI + ArZCF=CF2 (3) 

ArJ -+ CuI + ArzArz (4) 

F$=CFCu + ArJ -+ CuI + ArzCF=CF2 

F&=CFCu + F,C=CFI + CuI + F2C=CF-CF=CF, 

(Ar, = polyhaloaryl) 

(5) 

(6) 

* Pentafluorophenylcopper, pentachlorophenylcopper and 2,3,5,6-tetrachloropyridylcopper have 
been reacted with various polyhaloethylenes (other than FE=CFI) and polyhaloethanes to yield 
bis(polyhaloaryl)acetylenes. In certain reactions the bis(acetylenes) were obtained as the principal 
product in yields up to 87x5. 
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TABLE 1 

PRODUCTS AND YIELDS FROM REACTIONS OF THE TYPE “Ar,Cu” + F,C=CFI 

363 

“Ar&?’ Principal product B 
(Yield as determined by VPC) 

o- F CF=CF2 (55 %) CeF51, (&Fs)z, (FK=CF)z 

O- 
F CF=CF2 (55 %) CsFsI, (CeF&, CsFsC=CCsFs 

H+- CF=CF2 (45 %) P-HC6F41, @-H&F&, 
JJ-HC~F.,C-CC~F~H-JJ 

Br-@-CF=CF2 (60 %) HC6F4Br, IC~F.XF=CFZ, 
IC6F4Br, (BrCsF& 

NO 3 
CF=CF2 (56 %) 

O- 
Cl CF= CF2 (84 %) 

O- 
Cl CF= CF2 (32 %) 

NCSCLH, NCXlJ, 
(NCKl& 

CsClsH, (C&l& 

CF=CF2 (88 %) 

By-products b 

a Products isolated by preparative VPC and characterized by elemental analysis (Table 4), NMR 
(Table 2) and mass spectrometry (Table 3). 
b Products characterized by VPC retention time and GLC-mass spectrometry, in addition some 
of the new compounds were isolated by preparative VPC and further characterized by NMR 
spectroscopy. 
c Prepared from the aryl Grignard. 
* Prepared from the aryl-lithium. 

The reaction between “C6FsCu” and F2C =CFI was studied in greater detail 

than the other perhaloarylcopper reactions. The four products which were obtained, 

C6FsCF=CF2, C,FsI, (&Fs), and (F2C=CF)2, support the suggested metal- 

halogen exchange reactions and coupling reactions as described. The formation 

of a transient trifluorovinylcopper species is assumed. Additional evidence for 

the possible existence of such an intermediate will be presented later. 
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It was of interest to note that the “&F&U” and “p-HC6F4Cu” complexes 

prepared from the Grignard (Ar,MgX + CuX) yielded acetylenic compounds as 

one of the reaction products (see Table 1). The “C6FSCu” prepared from the 

pentafluorophenyl-lithium (Ar,Li + CuX) produced none of the acetylenic 

products. In order to account for the differences in products and product distribu- 

tion, it appeared that the copper complexes must vary in reactivity and/or chemical 

structure depending on the mode of their synthesis. To test this hypothesis, pure 

CsF,Cu dioxanate, prepared as described by Cairncross and Sheppard2, was 

allowed to react with F,C=CFI. The reaction was exothermic, completed within 

10 min and yielded the perfluorostyrene in 88% yield. No acetylenic compound 

was formed under these conditions. When equimolar quantities of CeFsCu 

dioxanate and C,F,Li were allowed to react with F,C=CFI, the rate of reaction 

was decreased, the yield of perfluorostyrene decreased to approximately 50% and 

no acetylenic compound was formed. However, when equimolar quantities of 

CsFsCu dioxanate and C6F,MgBr were allowed to react with F,C=CFI, the 

rate of reaction was decreased, the yield of perfluorostyrene was decreased to 

50% and the acetylenic compound C,F,C=CC6F, was formed in 9% yield. 

It is apparent, therefore, that although the perhaloarylcopper reagents as 

generally reported and used as intermediates, offer a means of introducing a 

perhaloaryl group, the rates of reaction and product distribution are strongly 

dependent on the mode of perhaloarylcopper synthesis. 

Although the perhaloarylcopper compounds thus far appear to be the best 

intermediates for synthesizing perhaloaryltrifluorovinyl compounds, the copper 

coupling reaction* was also examined as another possible synthetic procedure for 

perfluorostyrene. This study was limited to the reactions between C6F51, F&=CFI 

and copper in dimethylacetamide solvent. The principal products from the reaction 

mixture were C6F,CF =CF2 (47-55 %) and (C6F& (46-50x) and a small yield of 

F&=CF-CF =CF2. Under the same experimental conditions, F2C =CFI and 

copper in dimethylacetamide gave the coupled product F2C=CFCF=CF2. 

In studies on the Ullmann reaction, it has been postulated that a transitory 

arylcopper intermediate may be formed which subsequently reacts with the 

aryl halide in solution to yield the coupling product. We have reported earlier4 

that “CsF,Cu” reacts with C6F51 to yield (C6F& while others have reported7 

that C6F,Br is coupled by metallic copper to give (&F,),. From these observations, 

it would appear that in the copper coupling reactions there may exist a transient 

organocopper intermediate (in solution or on the copper surface), which in the 

presence of an active sp* carbon-iodine compound reacts rapidly to produce the 

observed coupled products. On the assumption that an active transient organo- 

* It was previously reported6 that the reaction between C6FsI, ClCF=CFI and copper bronze 
yielded a mixture of products; cis- and tram-CICF=CFC6Fs, three isomeric ClCF=CFCF= 
CFCl and (C6F5)2. 
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copper is formed, the following equations may explain the products observed in 

our study between the CBFsI, F,C=CFI and metallic copper 

&F,I + Cu -+ “CsFsCu” (7) 

F,C=CFI + Cu -+ “F&=CFCu” (8) 

The existence of “C6F5Cu” has already been established i-4 and the possi- 

bility of “F&=CFCu” seems quite reasonable in view of the recent data8 reported 

on the synthesis of “C7Fi5Cu” from the reaction between C,FisI and metallic 

copper. In the synthesis of “C7F1sCu”, however, this organometallic does not 

react with the sp3 carbon-iodine bond of C7Fi51 and thus is capable of isolation 

with a finite lifetime. On the other hand, “FzC=CFCu” would react rapidly with 

the spz carbon-iodine bond of F,C=CFI to form the observed F2C=CFCF=CF2 

product. In addition, we have also shown9 that “C7F&u” reacts with the sp* 

carbon-iodine bond of F,C=CFI to yield the C,FisCF=CF, olefin. 

In the copper coupling reactions involving two different iodides (RrI + R’tI; 

cross-coupling reactions), the reaction products and yields will be dependent on 

the relative reaction rates. In the reactions between C6F,I and F,C=CFI, approx- 

imately 50:50 mixtures of the coupled products (C,Fs), and cross-coupled 

product C6FsCF=CF2 were found, indicating approximately equal reactivity 

ratios*. However, substitution of &F,Br or C6H51 for C6F51 yielded no styrene 

products under the same experimental conditions. It would thus appear that the 

in situ cross-copper coupling reaction for spz fluorocarbon iodides has limitations 

detracting from its broad synthetic applicability. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

All organometallic reactions were carried out under an atmosphere of dry, 

oxygen-free nitrogen. Tetrahydrofuran was freshly distilled from sodium. VPC 

analyses were carried out on an F&M Model 810 gas chromatograph using a 

1.8 m x 6 mm column, 10% Apiezon on 6&80 mesh Chromosorb W. The mass 

spectral analyses were performed on a CEC-21-I 10B mass spectrometer (see 

Table 3). The lgF NMR spectra were recorded on a Varian A56-60 spectrometer 

(see Table 2) and the chemical shifts are reported in ppm from internal trichloro- 

fluoromethane. 

Synthesis of perhaloarylmagnesium and -lithium intermediates 

These intermediates were synthesized by established published procedures: 

C6F,MgBr 10, p-HC6F4MgBr 10, p-BrC6F4MgBri0, 4-NC5F4MgBri0, C6F5Li 11, 

C&IsLi i2, 4-NC,C14Li 13. 

* No attempt was made to quantitatively identify the third coupled product (FIC=CF)2 since 
under our experimental conditions this was not practical. The boiling point of (FK=CF)z is 
+7.5” and this prohibits convenient quantitative interpretation by our vapor-phase chromato- 
graphic procedures. 
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TABLE 2 

Nh4R DATA 

o-F P-F m-F Fx F, Fb 

o- 
7 

F c=c 
/F' 

' Fb 

Br+’ 
i /E 
c=c 

‘5 

5 

@’ 
Cl c---c 

/5 

‘5 

o-- 
‘i /c 

F c=c 

F, F; ‘5 

o- 
‘i /F; ct c=c 

‘5 

I*? /F. c=c 
‘6 

@-,I,* 

H*C=c*-H 
5 F; 

N@ I 3 

@-@ 
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- - - 168 99 
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97 

95 

135 150 
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124 - 
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172 96 
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112 
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110 
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TABLE 3 

MASS SPECTRAL ANALYSIS (MASS NUMBER, PROBABLE SPECIES) 0~ IONS OVER 10% OF BASE PEAK 

-- 

GF&F=CFz: (248, CsFs), (229, GF,), (198, C,F& (179, GFS), (148, CsFd), (141, C,F3), 
(129, CsF& (117, CsF& (110, CsFz), (98, CsFz), (93, CsFs), (79, GF), (31, CF). 

p-BrC6F4CF=CF2: (308, GF,Br), (239, C7F4Br), (229, GF,), (210, GFG), (179, GFs), (160, 
C,F& (141, GFs), (129, GF,), (110, CsFz), (93, GFs). 

~-NC~FKF=CFZ: (231, NGF,), (212, NC,F& (200, NCGF~), (186, GF,), (181, NCsFs), 
(162, NCsFd), (136, GF,), (131, NGFa), (124, GFa), (117, CsFs), (112, NGFz), (105, 
GF31, (100, NGF,), (98, GF,), (93, NGF), (86, CdFz), (85, NIFB), (83, NCFs), (81, 
NGF), (79, GF), (74, CIFZ), (69, CFa). 

4-NC535C14CF=CFz: (295, NC,C&F,), (260, NC,ClaFs), (225, NGCI~R), (210, NGCl,F), 
(199, CaClzFs), (149, CKlzF), (140, NC&IF), (118, C&J& (114, GCIF), (109, NGCI), 
(105, NGF), (85, NC&l), (79, GF). 

C&lsCF=CFz: (328, CsC15Fs), (293, CsCl,Fs), (258, CBCI~FJ). 

P-HC~F~CF=CFZ: (230, CsF,H), (211, GFbH), (180, GFsH), (161, GFAH), (141, GFJ), (130, 
GFsH), (117, GF,H), (111, GFzH), (99, GFzH), (93, CsFsH), (80, CsFH), (31, CF). 

p-IC6F4Br: (354, GF4BrI), (227, GF4Br), (179, GF4Br) (148, GFd), (129, GFa) (117, GFs), 
(110, CsFz), (98, CsFz), (93, GFB), (86, CIFI), (79, GF). 

p-GF&F=CF2: (356, GF,I). (229, GF,), (210, CsF& (179, GFs), (160, GFs), (148, CsF4). 
(141, GF,), (129, GFa), (122, C,Fz), (117, GF,), (110, CsFz), (98, CsFz), (93, GFa). 

.D-HC~F.,C=CC~F~H-~: (322, CI~HZFS), (253, GsHzFs), (222, GzHzF.& (161, GHFs), (141, 
C,Fa), (128, GHF), (123, C,HFz), (117, GFa), (111, CsHFz), (99, GHK), (93, CaFs), 
(92, GHF). 

CsFsC=CCsF5: (358, CUFIO), (339, GF,), (327, C,sF9), (320, CI~FS), (308, GzFs), (296, 
GFs), (289, C,sF7), (282, GFs), (277, GzF,), (270, &Fe), (258, GzFs), (251, Cl,Fs), 
(234, C,OFG), (227, GIF,), (179, GFs), (165, GFs), (141, GF3), (93, CaF3). 

(C&l&: (494, C,zCl,o), (459, C&19), (424, G~Cls), (389, C,,C~,), (354, C&l& (319, CIZC~I), 
(284, C&l,), (247, C&15), (212, C&14), (177, CJZ). 

(4-NCsCl&: (428, C&&N,), (393, C,oCl,Nz), (358, GoClsNz), (288, GoC14Nz), (214, GCldN), 
(179, CsClsN), (167, CK13N), (132, GCl,N), (118, GClz), (109, CsClN). 

(4-NC5F&: (300, CloFsN2), remaining peaks were less than 10 % of base M+. (281, CIOF~NZ), 
(262, C,OFGNZ). (255, GF,N), (231, GFsN), (224, CaFsN), (205, CsFsN), (200, CGFGN), 
(193, C,FsN), (186, CsFdN), (155, GFaN), (150, CsF.+N), (141, GF3). (131, GFaN), 
(129, CsFx), (124, GF& (117, CsFs), (112, GF.,), (100, GFd), (93, GFa), (69, CFa). 

Synthesis of perhaloarylcopper compounds 
To the perhaloaryl-lithium (at -70”) (x mole) or perhaloarylmagnesium 

bromide (at 0’) (x mole) in tetrahydrofuran was added an equivalent of CuCl 

(x mole). The reaction mixture was stirred for approximately 20 h and then allowed 

to warm up to room temperature. 
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General procedure for reaction of perhaloarylcopper and F,C=CFI 

To the above described perhaloarylcopper compounds (x mole) at room 

temperature was added dropwise freshly distilled F,C=CFI (X mole) and an 

internal standard, e.g. n-octane or n-decane. A slight exotherm of 334” was 

observed. The reaction mixture was heated between 50-60” and maintained at this 

temperature for a period of up to 20 h. The progress of the reaction was followed 

by removing samples periodically and analysis by VPC. When the F,C=CFI was 

consumed, as indicated by VPC, the reaction mixture was cooled, hydrolyzed 

with 6 N HCl and extracted with diethyl ether. After drying over MgS04, the 

solution was concentrated on a rotary evaporator. VPC analysis of the concentrate 

yielded the product ratios and/or yields. The products were separated by preparative 

VPC. In most experiments the concentrate prior to separation was also subjected 

to a VPC-mass spectrometric analysis. The products of reaction were characterized 

by 19F and 1H NMR, mass spectrometric analysis (on isolated compounds) and 

VPC retention times. 

Synthesis of C6F5Cu dioxanate 

C6FsMgBr was prepared as described previously from C6F,Br (54.8 g; 

0.22 mole) and magnesium (5.4 g; 0.22 mole) in 200 ml of diethyl ether. To this 

Grignard solution, cooled to O”, was added CuBr (57.4 g; 0.40 mole) and the 

reaction mixture was stirred for 3 h. To this mixture was added an additional 

600 ml of dry diethyl ether and 100 ml of dry dioxan. After stirring at 0” for 

30 min, the mixture was filtered under nitrogen and the filtrate was concentrated 

leaving a light yellow solid. The solid was washed under nitrogen several times 

with dry hexane and concentrated in a rotary evaporator yielding 39.5 g of a white 

free-flowing powder which gave a negative halide test with AgN03 solution. The 

white powder (&F&u dioxanatel) was dissolved in 400 ml of anhydrous THF. 

This stock solution was standardized by VPC using an internal n-dodecane 

standard and was then used for subsequent reactions. 

Reaction between C6F5Cu dioxanate and F&=CFI 

To C6FsCu dioxanate/THF solution (0.015 mole) at 0” was added F,C=CFI 

(0.03 mole). An exotherm of a few degrees was noted. Within 10 min a white 

precipitate formed and VPC analysis of a hydrolyzed sample showed the absence 

of &F,H, indicating complete consumption of the organocopper compound. 

The reaction mixture was hydrolyzed with 6 N HCl. extracted with diethyl ether 

and the diethyl ether layer washed several times with 6 N HCl to remove the 

residual THF. VPC analysis of the diethyl ether solution indicated C6FsCF=CFz 

(88%) and small amounts of C6F51 and (C,F,),. 

Reaction between C6F5Cu dioxanate, C,F,Li and F2C=CFI 

C,FsLi (0.03 mole) was prepared as described previouslyll from C6FsH 

and n-C4H9Li at -70” in THF. To this solution was added C6F5Cu dioxanate/THF 
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solution (0.03 mole). After stirring for 40 min at -7O”, FzC=CFI (0.06 mole) 

was added. No exotherm was noted. The reaction was allowed to warm to room 

temperature, and after 1 h the reaction mixture was hydrolyzed with 6 N HCl, 

extracted with diethyl ether and the diethyl ether extracted several times with 

6 N HCl. VPC analysis of the dried diethyl ether solution indicated CsFsCF=CF, 

(SO%), GFsI and (C6F5L. 

Reaction between C6F5Cu dioxanate, C,F,MgBr and F2C=CFI 

C6F,MgBr (0.03 mole) was prepared as described previously10 from 

C6FsBr (0.033 mole) and CzHsMgBr (0.03 mole). To this solution was added 

C6F5Cu dioxanate/THF solution (0.03 mole). The resulting mixture was stirred 

at room temperature for 30 min. No exotherm was noted when F,C=CFI 

(0.06 mole) was added. After one additional hour there was no apparent reaction 

(no precipitate, copper salts). After refluxing for ca. 18 h, a white precipitate 

formed, the reaction was hydrolyzed with 6 N HCl and worked up as described 

above. VPC analysis of the dried diethyl ether solution indicated CsF,CF=CFz 

(50%), CsFsC=CC6Fs (9.0%), C6F51 and (C6F&. 

In situ synthesis of F,C=CF-CF=CF, 

Into a three-necked flask equipped with a stirrer, thermometer and a water 

condenser was added F,C==CFI (20.0 g; 0.10 mole), copper powder (19.1 g; 0.30 g 

atom) (U.S. Bronze Powders Inc., natural fine copper No. 44F), n-Ci2HZ6 (10.0 g, 

internal standard) and freshly distilled dry dimethylacetamide (150 ml). The outlet 

of the condenser was connected to a trap cooled in a Dry Ice-alcohol bath. The 

reaction mixture was heated at 60” for 3 h and cooled to room temperature; 

a sample removed for VPC analysis indicated that 73% of F,C=CFI still remained 

unreacted. The trap contained a colorless liquid which was subjected to isF NMR 

and mass spectral analysis. The 19F NMR indicated a mixture of F,C=CFI and 

F2C=CF-CF=CF;! in a 1.8: 1 ratio. Mass spectral analysis of the mixture 

indicated the presence of F,C=CFI, F$Z=CF-CF=CF2 and a trace of F,C=CFH. 

In situ synthesis of C6F5CF=CF2 

Into an apparatus, as described above, was added C6F51 (29.4 g; 0.10 mole), 

copper powder (19.1 g; 0.30 g atom), F,C=CFI (20.8 g; 0.10 mole), n-&HZ6 

(10.0 g; internal standard) and freshly distilled dry dimethylacetamide (150 ml). 

The reaction mixture was heated at 60” for 18 h, cooled, hydrolyzed with 6 N HCl, 

extracted with pentane and dried (MgS04). VPC analysis of the reaction mixture 

indicated C6F5CF=CF2 (47%), (C6F& (46%) and a trace of C,F,H. The cold 

trap contained a colorless liquid whose lgF NMR analysis indicated a mixture of 

F,C=CFI and F&=CF-CF=CF2 in a 4: 1 ratio. 
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